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What was 2001 like? 
September 11th (Duh) 
• W sworn in 

o Tax cuts 
• Anthrax attacks 
• Dotcom bubble burst 
• Robert Ludlum, Douglas Adams die 
• Arthur C. Clarke proved wrong 

But what was it like living in 2001? 
• Life of Pi, Secret Life of Bees, Freakonomics 
• On Internet: can’t remember much 

o Wait! People say sez a lot! Yeah! That’d be totally hilarious and 
won’t in any way get old in my novel! 

• Was Friends still popular? 
o Do people still consider Jen Aniston hot? 

• Birth of Wikipedia and iPod 
• Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings, The Mummy Returns (most likely to 

still be relevant) 
• J-Lo, REM, Radiohead 
• Simpsons (my son seems to really like that show. Wonder if I can give him 

any Simpsons-related gift?), CSI, Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? 
• msn.com , yahoo.com , ebay.com , was google much of a thing back then? 

Was it even around back then? 
• Neopets, Pokemon 
• Halo, Final Fantasy X, Grand Theft Auto 3 

o Wonder if there’s a nicer version of Grand Theft Auto (like Vice 
City= Nice City? Sometimes I crack myself up). Combine with 
superhero game, perhaps. 

o Video games are kind of like alternate reality. Like a sort of 
deparcher departure from it. To research this, I should play Second 
Life for 10 days straight so I can study its effects. 

Rocky Irfudi – I really 

fucked up, didn’t I? 

Buddy Tpitg – T. Pynchon 

is the greatest 

Silly Trfuk – Tricks are for 

us kids 

Titty Slagititi- Seemed like a 

good idea ‘till I tried it! 
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“My thought also.” 
 It has been a while, like forever, since her feet have received attention like 
this. She has a moment of panic, wondering, am I weird, allowing this? Eric, 
with an extrasensory grin, looks up and nods. “Yeah, you are.” 
 Her feet seem to have been resting in his lap for a while, and she can’t 
help noticing he has this, well, hardon. out of his trousers and between her feet, 
actually, and sort of moving back and forth… Not that this happens to her a lot, 
which may account for why she beings tentatively now to explore, whatever the 
foot equivalent of handle is, maybe “footle” the aroused organ, her toes always 
having been prehensile enough to pick up socks, keys, and loose change oh yes 
those supple, aerodynamic feet that wrap themselves around me and tap out in 
morse code “Gravity’s Rainbow was always my (sorry, lost train of thought 
there) her soles, could it be the cannabis? unaccountably sensitized, particularly 
the insides of her heels, which reflexologists have told her connect directlywith the 
uterus… she slides the polished toes of one foot under his balls and with the pads 
of the others begins caressing his talking penis, after a while switching feet, just 
to see what will happen, all out of experimental curiousity of course… 
 “Eric, what’s this, did you just… come, on my feet?” 
 “Um, yeah? Well not ‘on’ exactly, coz I’m wearing a condom?” 

 “Huh,” Maxine sez. 
 “What is it?” 
 Why the fuck did I just do that? I mean, I’ve just met you, and this is 
crazy, but I did a footjob. Insanity, maybe?” 
 “All great authors investigators have that fetish. I’m sure it’s nothing 

too weird, or worse, too normal.” 
 “Eric, I think I’m in love with you. I’m always like Elmer McGravy, 
marrying Japanese love pillows that are too shady for me, even if they’re singing 
that Sick Dick and the Volkswagons song. You may be entirely wrong for me, 
but People won’t get reference to Elmer McGravy. Also, maybe too… something. 
 “You’re worried about the funguses?” 
 “No offense, I just like condoms, sometimes I’ll wear one just to have it on,  
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taking courses in Spanish as a Second Language with a view to posing as a 
slightly less disrespected minority, though whenever Lation People  try putting 
out some variation like the Puerto Rican flag, they are reflexively cursed and 
denounced as enemies of America 
 That terrible morning, so it was later alleged, for a radius of many blacks 
surrounding the towers, every pushcart disappeared, as if the population of 
pushcart owners, at that time believed to be most of them Muslim, had been 
warned to keep away. Though some network. Some evil secret rugrider network 
possibly in place for years. The pushcarts stayed away, and so the morning 
began that much less comfortable, obliging folks to go in to work without their 
customary coffees, danishes, donuts, bottles of water, so many bleak 
appoggiaturas for what was about to happen.  
 The last thing that went through the minds of the jumpers were their 
ankles 
 All of this discrimination was just plane wrong 
 A group of ninty-three performing mimes formed a group known as the 
United 93 
 Muslims never seemed to understand the point of Jenga 
 A tribute group to Iron Maiden formed as a result of 9/11, known as No 
Trauma In Maiden, began to advocate 
 New Yorkers are the fastest readers in the world. Some of them went 
through 110 stories in 5 seconds 
 The terrorists had quite a blast 
 Any sensible reactions to this senseless tragedy crashed and burned when 
in reactions to how New York 
 It became common knowledge that the terrorist’s favorite dish was Big 
Apple Crumble 
 19 innovators decided why take a bus or a car or a train to work when 
you can take a plane 
 Lego soon announced a 9/11 memorial kit that only had one instruction 
for building: “Dump contents of package on floor” 

I’ll come up with 
something good  later… 
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“Taken aback, somehow thinking he must not have offered enough, the 
ruler began to dig thorugh his purse again, but when he looked up, the old 
woman had vanished. That day he returned from his secret tasks earlier than 
usual, in a queer state of nerves. He supposed now he’d have to find this old 
woman and render her harmless. How awkward. 

“Though he was not by nature a violent person, he had learned a long 
time ago that nobody held on to a job like his unless they were willing to do 
whatever it took. For years he had sought new and creative methods short of 
violence, which usually came down to buying people off. Stalkers of imperial 
celebrities were hired as bodyguards, journalists with nasal-length issues were 
redesignated ‘analysts’ and installed at desks in the state intelligence office. 

“By this logic the old woman with her sack of garbage should have become 
an environmental cabinet minister and someday get parks and recycle centers all 
across the realm named after her. But whenever anyone tried to approach her 
with job offers, she was never to be found. Her criticisms of the regime, however, 
had already entered the collective consciousness of the city and became impossible 
to delete. 

“Though the criticisms did not seem like too much trouble to the vocal, yet 
understanding, commoners, the king was devastated. All his attempts to bring 
peace to the land and to act as a secret savior had been undone. He took to the 
idle pleasures of women and drink to soothe his soul, but nothing could dig out 
the embaressment in his heart. He took to wandering the streets, no longer in 
disguise, wishing that the guardian women had never entered his life. 

“It was in this state in which the guardian woman appeared to him. ‘Why 
did you reveal my secrets?’ asked the king. ‘I had lived a blameless life, and had 
done much god for the realm. Why did you ruin it?’ 

‘It was because you had lead a blameless life.’ said the woman. ‘You gave 
us a bunch of free stuff, and that was cool, man. And instead of using violence, 
you, like, just bought out your enemies. I kind of dig that. But information 
deserves to be free, man.’ 
 The king was taken aback by this hippie old woman who refused to forget 

Kinda too 
obvious… 
ask 
someone 
else how 
they’d end 
it… 
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of Gabriel Ice’s office, just listening in. Her heart beat like an Elektron SpS1 
Machinedrum. 
 “What’s the deal with these terrorists?” said the smooth-headed, black 
haired man standing next to the chair. “Do they get all the virgins at once or do 
they have to cash in a coupon first? I just don’t get it.” 
 “Completely irrelevant,” sez Gabriel, pouring a Santa Sofia Amarone 
Valpolicella. And he would, the snooty git. “As long as my stocks go up and your 
name remains clean, we may not even have to worry about death. I’ve looked into 
this thing called Deep Archer-“ 
 “What’s the deal with Deep Archer?” 
 “I was getting to that.” Ice’s composure melted. “Many people that have 
‘disappeared’ in the news have had accounts appear in their name days after 
their flight, sometimes days after their body is found. It’s a fairly recent 
phenoninom, and some people like Douglas Adams have already begun writing a 
guide within the system to explain everything in that virtual world. And if we 
can get the nineteen inside, then we may be the next-“ 
 “Sounds like a pretty clear hoax to me.” 
  “Why, Ms. Maxine, it’s perfectly sound and verified. The Wall Street 
Journal buried it in the back of their All Saints Day issue. Care for some filet 
mignon?” 
 Maxine stabbed at a piece with a plastic fork that Ice’s companion 
offered, allowed its succulent, creamy insides swish around her fifth appendage 
the tongue and let its steam evaporate into her teeth before swallowing the 
crummy remains down her throat. Delicious. This is what Psyduck must taste 
like. What the fuck was going on? 
 “By the way, I don’t recall inviting you into my office.” 
  “It’s actually a weird coincidence. I have enough evidence for you now, 
Ice. And possibly enough for your friend here.” 
 “His name’s Gerry.” 
 “What’s the deal with-“ 
 “Yes, quite good, now shut up. Ms. Maxine, mhis must me ma misunderst 
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What I want in “What the Fuck is Going On?” 
I was going to write a plot outline, but FUCK PLOT. Seriously. 

• Needs hot action mom! Yowza! Like Mrs. Pynchon. 
• People (and narrator) need to ask “What the fuck is going on?” a lot 
• Lots of fun facts about Bill Gross and Ray Milland and Sony VX 2000… 

the more obscure I make it, the more my readers have to look it up, the 
more they think I’m really smart! 

• Paranoia! Like garlic, really stimulates all the other senses 
• Cartoon references! They make me laugh. 
• Songs! Lord of the Rings has lots of songs, and it got called 

great, should work for me just fine. 
• Dark side of technology 
• Truth between reality and unreality 
• Talk about imperialism 
• Set up a great mystery where the bad guy is super obvious, then don’t 

actually have anything happen to the bad guy! Doubt if the bad guy even 
exists! Just like Bin Laden. 

• Have Hot Mom be married to some who’s as emotional as a cabbage patch 
as a lave lamp as Hodor as a broken firework as a microwave burrito 
that’s too hot on the sides but is icy cold in the center and it all falls apart 
when you try to eat it. Won’t matter what I say, because I’ll just have 
him be unlike anyone else in the book! 

• Write in the blurb “Thomas Pynchon is up to his usual business.” Gotta 
let them know the brand’s still hot! 

• The interwebz, of course! 
• Hot feet-on-dick action! 
• Talk about how Giuliani sucks. Seriously, what has that asshole done 

other than reduce crime rates, clean up the city, attack organized crime 
and lead the city after a major disaster? 

• Above all, lead my fans down an intriguing story with colorful characters 
that goes nowhere and wastes their time! It’ll be awful! That’s hilarious!  

Reword? 
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To: pynchonthefuck?@gmail.com 
From: editornick@msn.com 
Subject: Re: Here is My Masterpiece! Lol 
 
Hey buddy! 
 
I looked over your latest, and there’s a lot to like about it. But I think we’re going to have 
to cut down on length a bit. I’m impressed that you wrote so much, and packed it so 
densely too, but 500 pages is a lot of commitment for a story that adds up to nothing in 
the end. Do you really want your fans to have to suffer that much? 
Your editor forever, man. 
 
To: editornick@msn.com 
From: pynchonthefuck?@gmail.com 
Subject: Re: Re: Here is My Masterpiece! Lol 
 
That’s the point, doofus. It’s supposed to add up to nothing. That’s the joke. But they 
won’t see it, it’ll just build up to the conspiracy that is Thomas Pynchon. 
To: pynchonthefuck?@gmail.com 
From: editornick@msn.com 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: Here is My Masterpiece! Lol. 
 
Tom, buddy, you can’t do that to your fans. I know no one really reads your books for 
plot, but you’ve gotta throw them a bone here. Why such avant-garde stuff in such a silly 
novel, even by your standards? (Speaking of which, we’ll talk about that 9/11 essay and 
‘punchline’ of yours.) At least something to show that something happened in your story. 
 
To: editornick@msn.com 
From: pynchonthefuck?@gmail.com 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: Re: Here is My Masterpiece! Lol 
 
You want some closure? I’ll give you some fucking closure. Remember at the beginning 
when Maxine walked her kids to school? Even though they were way too old? Well now 
she doesn’t have to do that anymore, even though she never had to do that in the first 
place. There. Now leave me alone, I’m catching up on Second Life. 
 
To: pynchonthefuck?@gmail.com 
From: editornick@msn.com 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: Re: Re: Here is My Masterpiece! Lol. 
 
That’s brilliant. I’m glad we’re such a good team. Do you like me? 
To: pynchonthefuck?@gmail.com 
From: editornick@msn.com 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: Re: Re: Here is My Masterpiece! Lol. 
 
Please say you like me. I think you’re cool. Am I cool? 
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